
Tired of spending too much time creating di�erent sales reporting spreadsheets for all your 
suppliers? AgGateway has developed an industry standard �at �le format for sales reporting that is easy to use 
and widely accepted in the agriculture industry. Take advantage of this new standard to reduce the cost of 
reporting sales to manufacturers and suppliers.

The Challenge
If you talk to retailers and small-to-medium distributors the choices for sales reporting in the past were to 
implement B2B integrations or to create dozens of custom spreadsheets, each with a format speci�c to the 
manufacturer or supplier. In many cases these smaller organizations don’t have the IT sta� or budget to 
implement B2B integrations. They have been forced to create dozens of custom spreadsheets for sales reporting, 
which is time consuming and error prone.

A Standard File Format for Reporting Sales
in the Agriculture Industry

The Solution
Major retailers, distributors, manufacturers and software vendors in the AgGateway community banded 
together to de�ne a standard �at �le format for sales reporting that is widely supported throughout the 
agriculture industry. In addition, it supports the use of standard industry identi�ers such as GLNs, GTINs and 
Units of Measure. If you need to create sales data manually, the standard includes a Microsoft Excel template, 
User Guide, and a Speci�cation. For those with modest IT capabilities, your sta� can easily implement software 
tooling to generate this one �le format and satisfy the needs of dozens of manufacturers, suppliers and 
distributors.

The Benefits for Sending Party
Retailers and small-to-medium distributors bene�t from the broad adoption by manufacturers and software 
providers. The ROI is clear:

• Easy to implement

• Reduced manual data entry

• Improved data accuracy

• One format that satis�es the needs of dozens of manufacturers

• Faster processing of rebates/incentives

• Use of standard identi�ers reduces errors (GLNs, GTINs, UOM).

The Benefits for Manufacturers and Software Providers
By supporting this standard format, manufacturers and suppliers bene�t from a broad base of retailers and 
distributors who can easily support this format. The result: greater adoption, fewer formats to support and 
faster go-lives. For software providers it means fewer formats to support and less implementation work for sales 
reporting integrations.

The Specification
The �le format speci�cation is delivered in a user friendly Microsoft Excel spreadsheet complete with instruc-
tions, column de�nitions, sample data and a template that can be used to manually generate a �le. In addition, 
it provides guidance for the receiving party on how to interpret the data and how it relates to data commonly 
found in the AgGateway Open Standard XML message used for Product Movement Reporting (e.g., sales 
reporting and more). The �le format uses tab as a delimiter to avoid problems with commas in the data. It also 
requires mandatory column names in the �rst row to assist with testing and viewing of data �les in Microsoft 
Excel.

The User Guide
The user guide is an approachable document written for the layman. It provides an overview of the target use 
model, high level �le format details, and guidance for those creating �les manually from Microsoft Excel.

Next Steps
If you’re not using this standard format, it’s time to start. The user guide and speci�cation are simple and 
approachable. Your IT sta� can download the user guide and speci�cation from the AgGateway website at 
AgGateway.org/eConnectivity/eConnectivityTools/SalesReportingFileFormat.

If you need help getting started, AgGateway’s Member Services team is available by phone and email (below). 
In addition to answering questions they can point you to trusted software providers and consultants that can 
get you up and running quickly. If your business partners or software providers do not support the format, send 
them this fact sheet and tell them you’d like to see them support it as soon as possible. Both parties will bene�t 
from using this standards-based solution for sales reporting.
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“By adopting this standard, 
we expect to reduce manual 
data entry and see fewer 
errors in our sales reporting – 
resulting in labor savings, 
time savings and a faster 
turnaround on our rebates.” 

- Je� Gri�eth, Innovative 
Business Solutions Manager, 
Co-Alliance

http://www.aggateway.org/eConnectivity/eConnectivityTools/SalesReportingFileFormat.aspx

